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STATE DEMOCRATIC TICKET 

For Governor, 

WILLIAM M. SINGERLY. 

For Lieutenant Governor, 

JOHN 8. RILLING. 

For Auditor General, 
DAVID F. MAGEE. 

For Secretary of Internal Aflairs.§ 
WALTER W. GREENLAND. 

For Congressman-at-Large, 

THOMAS COLLINS. 
HENRY MEYER. 

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET. 

For Congress, 
AARON WILLIAMS. 

For Senate, 

MATT SAVAGE. 

For President Judge, 

CALVIN M. BOWER. 

For Legislature, 

ROBERT M. FOSTER. 

JAMES SCHOFIELD. 

For Jury Commissioner, 
JOSEPH J. HOY. 

For Associate Judge, 

THOMAS F. RILEY. 

PLAIN TARIFF FACTS FOR FARMERS 

Prices of wheat under high and low 

tarifls, for ten-year periods from 1850 : 
Fer Bushe 

1850-18463) $1.60 

1860-1870 1.42 

1870-1880 1.27 
1880-1800 97 

M'Kinleyjprice 06 
Up to 1860 we had a low tariff, 

from that on a high tariff down to the 

M’ Kinley tariff in August last 
if the tariff has any thing to do with 

the price of wheat, the facts that 
since 1860, under high tariffs, wheat 
began to decline in price. 

The year after the passage of the a! . 

Kinley bill wheat had increased 13 et 

a bushel. The next year it foduced | 9 

cents below what it was when the M’- 

Kinley bill passed. And it kept on re- 
ducing in price under the same bill 

down to 52 cents. Bat it is not to be 
claimed that the prevailing low prices 
of wheat are due to the tariffany more 

than that higher prices were due to it, 

but the facts knock the from 
under the Republican argument. 

The farm values of the country in 

1850 to 1860 under low tariff, increased 

100 per cent. From 1870 to 1880 under 
high tariffs increase of farm values was 
only 9 per cent. 

Every farmer in Centre knows and 
feels the undeniable fact, that our farm 
lands which in 1860 under low tariffs 
were worth $75 to $100 per have 
within the past 25 years under high 
protective tariff’ fallen in price down 
to §50and $35 per acre. 

and 

; 80 that 

as 

are 

bottom 

acre acre, 

High protective tariffs have 
ted the manufacturer and made 

rich, and he fleeced the farmer in big 

prices for implements—selling high to 
the farmer at home and much lower to 
the farmer in foreign lands, ‘by this 
unfair game against you farmers the 

manufacturer was protected by the 
high tariff. We will give you the fi- 
gures on their home prices and prices 

tg the foreign trade: 

protec- 

him 

Foreign | Home 
prices. | price 

$0.00 $18.00 

30.00 45.00 
40.00 65.00 

17.00 25.00 
28.00 40.00 
15.00 2800 

9.50 18.00 

§.25 8.25 
22.00 50.00 

60.00 90.00 

Advance plow 
Hay tedder 
Mower 
Horse rake 
Ann Arbor cutter No. 2 
Ann Arbor cutter No. 1 
Clipper cutter 
Lever cutter 
Cultivator 
Bweep 

and so on with every other article ma- 
nufactured in this country, it was sold 

an average of 60 per et. higher to home 

purchasers than to foreign purchasers, 
Farmers of Centre county and of Penn- 
sylvania, what do you think of that 
kind of Republican protection? But 

i 

sold much lower abroad ; 

| ly need protection to get belter prices | 

from our customers at home, 
manufacture and sell in Canada, South | 
America, and Europe many agricultu- | 

| eure every 

| could we have free 
the commercial advantages which free | 

| trade would give us, America would | 

would ! 
| stomach, without any previous warn- | 

| better prices for all he sold, 
| with your good work. 

| mer begins to think and rise up against | 
| ach by using 

Asa manufacturer 1 was 
inclined to say nothing upon the sub- 

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER. | ject for the reason that it was natural 
to suppose if anybody was benefited it 
was the manufacturing class, to which 

But, as I have explained, 

the farmer is being destroyed. We 
are killing the goose for the golden 
egg. And I honestly believe now it is 

| to the interest of the manufacturers 

“Certainly our manufactures are 

al implements and machines, and 

raw material 

share the prosperity, since he 
have less to pay for everything and get 

When the 

| this swindle it is doomed.” 

i put to work, 

you are being protected now under the | 
new Democratic tariff against the 
skinners and you are buying goods for | 
less money than under M’Kinleyism. 

The above facts prove conclusively 
to every reader of the REPoRTER : 

| head of “N 

names of the candidates will be found | 
{ under this head as 

That under the period of high tar- | 
ifts every farm depreciated one half in 

price ; 
That daring the period of protection 

wool began to fall in price ; 
That during the high tariff period 

farmers were fleeced an average of 60 
per cent in what they bought, and 

That during the period of low tariff 
wheat sold higher than under the high 
tariff. 
Now where is there even so much as 

# pinhole for a calamity howl to build 
in? 

Here we add the declaration of an 
honest man and the largest manufac- 
turer of implements in this country, 
A. B. Farquhar, of York, Pa. : 
“The fact is," says Mr. Farquhar, 

t our protective laws are a mon- 
‘strous swindle upon the agricultural 

ag 

| votes for one of them. 

| your 
mark opposite the name of your choice | 

| for Senator in the “Nomination’ eol- | 
| umn. 

  

A 

SINGERLY AND DAN, 

other citizen of Philadelphia 

the 

are 

had cause to complain. But 
ners up in Cambria county 

so happy a fix; read their 

follows: 

WHEREAS, 

not in 

Mr. Hastings promised 

our representatives that inside of four 

days all the locked-out men would be 

which has not 

fulfilied even 

serving notice 

Hastings, and 

WHEREAS, 

Company 

promise 

been after our agent 

upon Mr. to that effect 

Offic 

have p 

inls of Sterl OL net 

ulled down notices 

which wer posted up o 

here 

ved, That 

po 
of miners 

Rese 
: 4 1 * : es 34 the Sterling Coal Company, 

iis 
: phatically condemn the met HOGS pur- 

jcial 

tion 5 

fulfill the prose 

el ie lemanly 

and his promise but « 

to shift the responsibility of 

pany s base metho is of er ishing 

on someone else's shoulders, 

hese resolutions 

Mr. Hastings’ own miners 

ispirations indueed | 

nn connect 10% 

the Sterling Coal Company. 
 —— 

COL. SINGERLY. 

sdsolute fulness and to 

his fellow men, 

1] 

condition of 

class, the working 

men at labor 

Philadelphia 

1500, and not 

He employs more 
any other man in 

employes number 

er had occasion to complain, whetl 

er as to wages or unkind treatment. 

He | 

individual and 

1s used his wide influence a 

the 

great daily ne Wapaper, “The BR: 

the 

t iniuence of 

to better th ndition of farmer, 

mechani : 
He kept 

Years, in Philadel clphia and Sold oa i 

the working people 

thus savi 

HE TAI. 

vard for a dozen 

» and pn al Cas £ 
LS 

1 i 
being We0ed from 

aad busine oa, i 

ng them 

by sharks in the ¢ hink 

of it, voter. 

ted 

years, 

He was elec for a 

roads 

a superv 

and the 

isor 

umber of he 

made are pointed to as a model, and 
the citizens of the district now only 

have half the expense to keep up their 
roads. 

He never asked for office, 

neminated for governor wi 

ing for it. The Reronrten 

first to recommend Col. Singerly 

governor, because we knew of no no- 
bler man in the state, 

No blemish can be picked in his 

character, and the Republican organs 

of Philadelphia are compelled to speak 
of him as a man of the 
traits, 

Voter here is the man you 

Support Col. Singerly on Nov, 6, 

and was 

thout seek- 

the Was 

most noble 

want, 

pul ————— 

A WORD TO VOTE RS 

We would caution each Democratic 
voter in this Senatorial district to be 

| eareful how he marks his ticket for 

State Senator, Each voter is entitled 

i to vote for a State Benator and as there 

is no eandidate on the Democratic 
ticket he will have to vote under the 

Nomination Papers.” 

Independent, and 
each Democratic voter will see that he 

After you mark 
ticket headed 

A nt 

No good Democrat will agree to en- | 
danger Foster or Schofield and have a 
Republican slip in, Democrats don’t 
need to trade, the ticket ean be elected 
by a handsome majority without tra- 
ding if Democrats will only turn out 
on Tuesday. The opposition are en- 
deavoring to defeat one of our legisla- 
tive candidates, and it is only by a 
trade that they hope to defeat one of 
yor nominees, Don’t be trapped by a 

e. 
Stand by your legislative nominees, 

Democrats, 
a A IAIN. 

~—Bubscribe for the REPORTER. 

  
we could on-~ | 

We do | 

and | 

(i0 on | 

far | 

| wasted away, 

i into a bath tub, 

Singerly employs more men than! 

| any 

and never one, of the 1500 he employs | 
it~ 

| following free advice which Dr. 

resolves Hs 

for | 

The | 

| of Miles twp. 

  

CATARRHAL DYSPEPSIA, 

A Disconraged Invalid Restored to Health 
und Happiness. 

Catarrh of the stomach causes a con- 
dition known as dyspepsia or indiges- 
tion. It usually results from catarrh 
in the throat, but sometimes occurs in 

people who have never had catarrh 
elsewhere. The symptoms of dyspep- 

sin are: liver complaint, biliousness, 
sour stomach, water-brash, bloating 

after eating, constipation, piles, and, 

in many cases, low spirits, dizzy head, 
sympathetic heart palpitation, pain, 
indigestion, and looseness of the bow- 
els. Peru-na and Man-a-lin, taken ac- 

i : t 111 } 
cording to directions on the bottle, will | 

is al one. The following 

specimen of the letters received from | 
patients: 

0. 8B. McQuillan, Spring Hill, Towa, 

writes: “Four years ago last fall my 

its funetions, 

During this 

ing, refused to perform 
aud I soon lost strength. 

time food was forced through my stom- | 

flesh | 

strength exhausted so | 

| that it took all my energy to even get | 

hopes all gone, I be- | 

cathartics. With 

gan to take Pe-ru-na and Man-a-lin, 

time 1 

and 

short 

food, 

man me. In a 

nourishing 

gave 

conld eat 

disappeared. Flesh, strength, 

to work.” 

For catarrh, 

colds, consumption, and all climatic 

winter, send for Family 

Physician No, 2. Address The Pe-ru- 

Drug Manufacturing Company, 
Columbus, 

treatise on coughs, 

diseases of 

Ha 

Ohio, 

- Woy 

BLOCKING FRALD. 

sword’! has blocked the game 

registration by Republi- 

in Philadelphia. Mr, 

has shown that 

padded with 

and 

hundre 

£1 
Laie 

the Ix 

: took 

: f 
ig Of 

, speed i # 
CAC Gay os 

Neveral SRE 

have been arrested, 

into hiding. gone 

em of fraudulent regis. 

ped to pile up an en- 

y for Hastings in Phil- 

- » ed 

SUri overcoat is 

r and 

Hi want, 

DEeCeSsary 

an get just 

and at the right fig- 

#, Bellefonte. 

Wi sth YOu « 

mt, Presid 
i Vieas of the 

#y thelr own 

wo things which to 

nd those 

tile mgainst Lhe 

Mal 

Eheis thelr 

; an Ofer 2 

sity un 
estate of Al son Mi 

deceaswd, willis i 

SOI iss Of 

TURDAY, 

ek p.m, ail those several messusges 
enement and tracts or lolx of land sitaate In 

the Borough of Millheim, county of Centre nd 
state of Peansylivania, bounded and described as 

NOV. 24, 198, Ow 

AL Lwo o'eid 

t 

follows viz 

One theron! being two adjoining Iots of ground 
on the west she of the tu rhipike rosd leadiog to 

He alley, ard being lotsa No's2 and 3 jo a 
plot of building jos laid oul along said turnpike 
road, bounded ou the south by jot No, 1; on the 
west by an alley. on the north by lot No. 4 and 
on the east Ly said turnpike road, each Jot con 
taining in breadth four rods snd in length ten 
rods, Therson erected a Dwelling House, Stabile 
and other outbuildings. 

And the other thereof being lot No. 4, bounded 
ii the south by Jot No. 8, on the west and north 
by an sliey, aud on the east by sald turnpike 
road containiog in breadth four perches, and in 
depth ten perches, erected thereon a good two 
sory Frame Dwelliog House, Stable, and other 
outbuildings 

T ¥ HME. «Ten per cent. of Jas hase money cn 
day of sale, one-half, less said ten per cent. ou 
coufirmation of sale, and the balance in one 
year with interest to be seonred b » judgment or 
morgage GEO. 8, FRAN 

Administrator, 

EC FGISTER'S NOTICE. 

dis. 

The follow ng accounts have been examined, { 
passat] and filed of record lu the Reg ster's office, 
for the laspe cron of heir and log «loss, creditors 
sud all others in any wise interested , and will be 
presented to the Orphan's Court of Centre Coun: 
ty, 00 Wednesday the 28h day of November, A. 

FD. 159% 
1. The secount of W, W. Spangler administra: 

for. b. dn. ot a of ele. of Elizabeth Barkbold- 
er, late of Polter twp , de 

2. The firet und final account of A, A. Dale, 
guardian of James M. Neil, minor child of John 

ave 

#. The third and final account of M. D. Rook. 
ey. executor ol ste. of Jonathan Spangler, late 

deces 

4. The first and final account of Osoar Giibert, 
| exeontor of ete. of Maria Swinebart, late of Har 
| tis twp. deceased, 

“Demoo 1 
mocratie, | execntor of ete,, of Michael Ulrich, late of Potter 

5, The fret and Anal scootnt of David 1. Kerr, 

twp, decease 

6 Theascountof AE, Clemson and Sarah 
{ A, Glenn executors of ete |, of Robert Glenn, late 
of | Ferguson twp, d 

7. The sooount of D 8, Keller, sole adting ex- 
ecutor of oto., of Margaret Keller, late of Harris 
township, deceased, as filed by Martha E. R. 
Kvller, executrix of eto yof said D. 8. Keller, de 

8 The fi first and inl account of 
Leah, and Lydia Lesh, administrators of bg 
Daniel Lesh, ate of Walker twp, dec d. 

2. The scoount of J in 
tor of ete.. of Conrad Pog Bigg aim Coles 
twp, deo'd 

10 The first and final scoountof W, B. Gmay, 
ministeasor of aie., of J, A. Blair, late of Un. 

fonville, Jee d 

a. W. RUMBERGER, Register, 

JE TRAY ~CAME TO THE PREMISES OF 
oni tid bal, with rie so ith, la, 

fe lh i Be Loa 

Ee 
J 

  

  

Hart- | 

the | 

| piles, kidney trouble and constipation | 
and a! 

splendid appetite returned, and I went ! 

who ste | 

  

  

SPECIAL AD. 
For the purpose of telling you about our 

LADIES’ COATS 
AND 

CAPES 
AND 

Ms ses’ and Children’s 

Coats. 
sane: { J wmsssminsnsmnen {} 

We guarantee ours to be the best made, 

most perfect fitting, best materials used, 
3 

and most stylish goods that have ever 

been brought to this market at prices 

that defy competition, not only in this 

but New York and 

p vhia markets. 

market Philadel. 

rh mms {} 

LOOK AT THE FOLLOWING : 

Coats Worth $14.00 Qur Price § 
“ 2 ‘ ‘“ 

10,00 * 8.50 
i ‘ » , 

0.20 7 00 
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Ladies’ Capes trimn 

other fashio 

$2.75, 2 CO 

6H.0 y, 

gb “l 
I'he SA D0Ve 

5 ) 
bought 

direct fre 

urers in 

LYON & CO., 
BELLEFONTE, - - PENNA. 

  

More New Goods 

C. P. Long, of Spring 

Mills, is now in Eastern 

cities, buring his Win- 

ter stock of Dry Goods, 

Notions, Underwear, 

Clothing, Ladies’ Coats, 

Boots and Shoes, etc., 

that will be sold at 

greatly reduced prices. 

A larger stock than ev- 

er will be received. 

You will want to see 

it. 

WH, BHORTLIDGE, 

| We 

| mont entertaining character sll the 3 

1861-~1894, 
—— 

ROBERT McCALMONT, 
Managers, 

McCALMONT & CO, 
Sellers of — 

Farmers... 

Supplies 
And Buyers of Farm Produects...... 

Conklin Wagons, 

( Arriage "=, 

Buggies, 
Surries, and 

ing Wagons. 

I, Crushed Coke, Hy- 

li 8, Explo- 

(e
eq
g-
 

Cement 

Fertilizers, Plaster 

. 
-U

l 
S
4
9
 

and Road 

invite patronage. 
2 

McCALMONT & CO, 
BELLEFONTE, - . PA, 

TOWN TOPICS, 
The Journal of Bociety, 

22 PAGES) . (THURSDAY) 
NEW YORK. 

gnized us the most complete 

8 infmitable. * Its 
; 4 of Le doings of the 400 of 

# Ba Chicago, snd all 
y 

society mews 
New ¥ 
over the 
its Vine 
bankers s 

! |. 
i and Aflost®™ makes §2 the 

paper for all lovers of &port— 
rowing, shooting, fishing, ete, 

t excels nil other racing notes. lis 
burlesgues, is and } Kes are the cieverest. is 
#lories sre by LE we Lest wr re—gmong them Amélie 
Rives, ¥. Marion Crawfory Han Hawiho roe, 
Pawoeit, Glibert Parker, Mary J. Hawker 
Falconer”) Barry Pain, Paul Bo ares, 
Kipling, Ambrose Blerce, ¢lc,, otc, and sre, even If 
6 trifle risqué, yet aiways clever, bright snd pretty. 
In addition 10 all this (here is each week & supple 
ne ft, portrait of some man eminent in his walk of 

Tales from Town Topics 
Quarterly, Sra day of March, June, Septem 

December | pages: 2mo., Contains In gr 
pumber, in saa] 5 10 short stories, poems, bur 
Josgues, eld the oid —— of Towx Toros, a 

~ ise story of 130 to 150 pages. 
¥# Lhe highest class of Sction, and 

would be au cour ant with ail that pertains to good 
society, can sfford to be without Tows Toros eve 
woek, T here is wo "much in teresting reading 0 
snd in the “ Tales,” that aciul uhscription to both 
will supply say family with al 4 ot resding of whe 

Tar, 

* Lance 
sadyard 

RATES: 
Town Teples per sunum, $400. A trial subserip. 

ts for three months, $1 00, and a specimen copy 
of “TF aien Free 
Tales from Jown Topios, per number, 50 cents 

Per anne 1 
Both C1 per nam, 835.00, and any two 

{ “Tales” you may specify Pres. previous fnibed. 

NB Have you read AMELIE RIVES latest 
and best novel 

Tanis, The Sang - Digger ? 
Handsomely bound in Paper Cover, Portrait of 
snl 8, 50 cents. 

5 Cloth, git, g7t top, uncut front and foot, $1.90 

0. money order, of registered 

TOWN TOPICS, 
LOS Fink Ave, and 1128 Broadway, N.Y. 

ietter 10 

The thom) j= an unfailing index 
of character. The Square Type in. 
Girates a strong will, great energy 
and frances, Closely allied is the 

ated Type, the thamb of those 
vanced ess and business 

Both of these types belong 
10 the busy man of women; and 
Demorest’s Family Magazine pre. 
pares especially for sach persons a 
whole volume of pew ess, con 
densed in 5 vmall space, so that the 
record of the whole world's work 
for a month may be read in half an 
hour. The Conical Type indicates 
refinement, culture, and 8 Jove of 
music, poetry, and fiction. A person 
with this trpe of thumb will thor. 
oughly enjoy the literary attractions 
of Demoresi's Magazine. The Ar. 
tistic Type indicates a love of 
beauty urd art, which will find rare 
plessure in the magnificent ofl.pict. 
ure of roses, 1634 x 24 Inches, I. 
duced from the original Ranting bX 
De Longpré, the most celebrat 

living Hower. painters, which 3 
be given to every subscriber to 
Demorest's Magazine for 1505. The 
cost of this superb work of srt was 
$30.00; snd the reproduction 
cannot be distinguished from the 
original, Besides this, an lyelatie 
oil or watercolor picture is 
lished in each number of he dag 
rine, and the srticles are 
fusely and superbly Wustrated That 
the Magazine is, in reality, A port. 
folio of art works of the hi 
order. The Phllosophic the 
thumb of the thinker and inventor 
of fdess, who will be deeply inter 
ested in those developed 
in Demorest’s Magagine, in 
one of its numerous 
which cover the entire artistic 
scientific field, chiral 
fact, fancy, and fad 
Demorest's is ump a 
Family Magazine, dnd 
crowned Tour pubes the oe 

  

     


